List of Accused Priests/Sisters

To further promote healing and reconciliation, and in order to continue the Diocese of Great Falls-Billings efforts to prevent sexual abuse from occurring in the diocese, we agreed in the Non-Monetary Commitments to the settlement that:

“For a period of not less than 10 years from August 21, 2018, the diocese will post on its website homepage a link to a list of names of all known past and present alleged perpetrators of the diocese who are identified in the Sexual Abuse Claims or complaints filed in the Becker and Doe cases...”

Diocese of Great Falls-Billings Clergy
Cyril Altermatt
Charles Gorman
Joseph Heretick
Leo Jansen
Patrick Kendrigan
Kevin Malee
Kirk Morgan
Joseph Papes
James Reynolds
Andrew Zarek
Martin Burke
William Cawley
John Haligowski
William Hogan
Harvey Livix
Thomas McTague

Diocese of Helena Clergy Serving Great Falls
Paul Kurchen
Anthony Brown

Jesuit Clergy Serving Diocese (S.J.)
Joseph Brown
Patrick Conway
Arnold Custer
Francis Duffy
Freddy Ferretti
Bernard McMeel
Patrick Joseph O’Reilly
Silvester Penna
Br. Rene
Edmund Robinson
Br. John Ryan
Patrick Savage
Fredrick Simoneau
Capuchin Clergy Serving Diocese (OFM, Cap)
Berthold Ascher
Jim Gleason
Emmitt Hoffman
Dennis Druggan
Carl Pulvermacher

Benedictan Clergy Serving Diocese (OSB)
James Reilly

Oblates of Mary Immaculate (OMI)
Emmett Neville

School Sister of St. Francis of St Joseph Convent
Benno
Christine
Giswalda Kramer
Charissma
Mary
Regina
Sigfrieda Hettinger
Vonnie

Sisters of St. Francis Oldenburg
Barbara Sabel